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Single stock terminal fisheries for Fraser River sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus 
nerka) have been proposed as an alternative to lower-river mixed-stock fisheries to 
avoid weak stocks and support terminal allocation objectives. However, increasing 
natural mortality rates during the upriver migration (en route mortality) have been 
overlooked when evaluating alternative harvest strategies.  I used a spatially explicit, 
individual based model of sockeye migration and fisheries to examine how fishery 
location options affect management performance under variable en route mortality 
scenarios and a fixed total catch objective. Under all scenarios tested, re-distributing a 
fixed total harvest from lower-river mixed-stock to multiple upper-river single stock 
terminal fisheries resulted in increased en route mortality, decreased spawner 
abundance, and, in most cases, reduced total catch.  While lower-river mixed-stock 
fisheries performed better at meeting a fixed catch objective under the scenarios in my 
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1.  Introduction 
Recent declines in Pacific salmon returns to the Fraser River have resulted in 
increased scrutiny of mixed-stock harvest practices (DFO, 2018b).  Mixed-stock harvest 
historically simplified management and allowed for efficient harvest of aggregated 
salmon stocks in marine approach and lower-river fisheries.  More recently, there has 
been a push from First Nations, academics, and conservation groups for more upstream 
or terminal harvest of single stocks to protect stocks with lower productivity and allow for 
greater location flexibility for harvesters (Atlas et al., 2020; Kemp, 2018). However, 
previous evaluations of mixed-stock fishery alternatives have not quantified the impact of 
freshwater migration mortality, most commonly associated with increasing river 
temperatures, on harvest and escapement goals(Hanson et al., 2008; Holt & Peterman, 
2006)  
Management of most salmon fisheries begin with the establishment of spawner 
escapement goals, the number of successful spawners required for replacement 
(minimum goal) and additional spawners for maximum sustainable yield (maximum goal) 
(Mace & Sissenwine, 1993).  Surplus returns over and above escapement goals are 
typically harvested in mixed-stock fisheries managed in spatial aggregates (Stephenson, 
2002).  The heterogenous stocks comprising a mixed-stock fishery can differ in 
spawning location, timing, productivity and conservation status (Hilborn, 1985; Ricker, 
1973).  Migrating salmon must “run the gauntlet” through marine and lower-river fisheries 
before continuing their upstream migration.  Gauntlet style mixed-stock salmon fisheries 
(eg., Bristol Bay , Fraser River) front-load harvesting to early parts of the migration 
(lower-river areas), at the expense of higher risks for meeting stock-specific escapement 
goals (Wright, 1981).  The front-load harvest of mixed-stock salmon fisheries is to (1) 
allow for harvest of high-density aggregations of fish, (2) simplify management and, (3) 
catch high commercial value fish (i.e. price per kg) (Freshwater, Holt, Huang, & Holt, 
2020; Hilborn, 1985; Routledge, 2001).   Meeting escapement goals can be complicated 
in mixed-stock fisheries because it is difficult to account for uncertainty and fluctuations 
in the composition of the co-migrating stocks, number of fish migrating (run size), arrival 
timing to the river, and natural mortality which can all impact stock specific escapements 
(Freshwater et al., 2020; Holt & Peterman, 2006; Walters, 1975). 
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Mixed-stock salmon fisheries in the marine approach or lower river have the 
capacity to over-/under-harvest leading to foregone catch and/or conservation concerns 
(Freshwater et al., 2020; Hilborn, 1985; Holt & Peterman, 2006; Ricker, 1973).  Mixed-
stocks, with differing levels of productivity and susceptibility to spatially and temporally 
varying natural mortality, pose a challenge for the management of many commercial 
fisheries as some stocks may be more vulnerable to recruitment overfishing when 
harvest levels are based on the average productivity and natural mortality of mixed-
stocks (Forrest, Holt, & Kronlund, 2018; Jónsdóttir, Marteinsdottir, & Campana, 2007; 
Morse, Kerr, Galuardi, & Cadrin, 2020).  Overfishing less productive stocks in mixed-
stock fisheries can reduce overall resiliency of the collective population (Hilborn, Quinn, 
Schindler, & Rogers, 2003; Satterthwaite & Carlson, 2015; Schindler et al., 2010).  
Conversely, underfishing of stocks with high productivity and lower en route mortality 
has the potential to reduce the yield of the next generation and may result in short- and 
long-term economic losses under certain stock-recruitment assumptions (Larkin, 1971; 
Ricker, 1973).  Single-stock, terminal fisheries are a proposed alternative to managing 
mixed-stock fisheries to the weakest stock, while still allowing for harvest opportunities 
(Freshwater et al., 2020; Gayeski et al., 2018).   
Terminal fisheries, herein defined as fisheries targeting a single stock through the 
use of geographically distinct fishing grounds, provide a tactic for harvest of a single 
stock (Knudsen, 1999).  The use of terminal fisheries as a harvest tactic to reduce 
pressure on weaker stocks is a key recommendation in Canada’s Wild Salmon Policy  
(DFO, 2018b).  Conservation groups have also suggested that terminal fisheries be 
utilized in order to “[…] rebuild endangered salmon populations, maintain the ecological 
health of our watersheds, and support economic development in First Nations fishing 
communities.” (Kemp, 2018)  Most recently, Atlas et al. (2020) suggest that the 
rebuilding of Indigenous terminal fisheries could allow for increased conservation and 
greater harvest opportunities under high levels of uncertainty and depressed population 
sizes (Atlas et al., 2020).  However, it is unclear whether escapement goals and catch 
opportunities as current defined by management will be better met through the use of 
terminal fisheries, given the potential impact of rising levels of in river migration mortality. 
En route mortality of Pacific salmon, herein defined as mortality that takes place 
between entering the freshwater environment and spawning grounds, has been reported 
in multiple river systems and for multiple Pacific salmon species across large latitudinal 
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gradient, including the following: Koyukuk chum, Alaska, US (Westley, 2020), Auke pink 
salmon, Alaska, US (J. D. M. Ray, Sethi, Eiler, & Joyce, 2015); Fraser sockeye salmon, 
BC, Canada (Martins et al., 2011), Somass sockeye (Pellett, Stiff, Damborg, & Hyatt, 
2015), Cedar sockeye, Washington, US (Barnett, Quinn, Bhuthimethee, & Winton, 
2020), Columbia Chinook, Oregon, US  (Keefer et al., 2005) , Klamath chinook and 
coho, California, US (R. A. Ray, Holt, & Bartholomew, 2012), Sacramento and San 
Joaquin chinook, California, US (Bowerman, Keefer, & Caudill, 2016).  Suspected 
causes of en route mortality include disease (Bradford, Lovy, Patterson, et al., 2010; 
Jones et al., 2004), water quality (Scholz et al., 2011), water temperature (Hinch et al., 
2012), discharge (Macdonald, 2000), fishing related incidental mortality (Patterson et al., 
2017), extended freshwater residence (Quinn, McGinnity, & Reed, 2016; J. D. M. Ray et 
al., 2015), and barriers to migration (Bowerman et al., 2016; Budy, Thiede, Bouwes, 
Petrosky, & Schaller, 2002; Godfrey, Hourston, Stokes, & Withler, 1954; Keefer et al., 
2005) (hydroelectric dams, rockslides, etc.).  High river temperature is conspicuous 
across all wild salmon species, resulting in short- and long-term temperature exposure 
mortality. Temperature related mortality has been identified as a key contributing factor 
to en route mortality for chinook (Keefer et al., 2015; McCullough, 1999), sockeye 
(Farrell et al., 2008; Hinch et al., 2012; Macdonald, Patterson, Hague, & Guthrie, 2010), 
steelhead (Wade et al., 2013), chum (Westley, 2020) and pink (Fukushima & Smoker, 
1997).  The impact of water temperature on salmon survival is function of temperature 
level and the duration of exposure, meaning most salmon can survive short periods (i.e. 
hours) of temperatures in the low 20 °C’s (Jensen and Servizi 1977). However, chronic 
(>96hrs) exposure temperature threshold’s for adult Pacific salmon are between 18-
23°C, although there is considerable variation between species and populations (i.e. 
stocks for most salmon populations) (Eliason et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2003; Macdonald et 
al., 2010; McCullough, Sturdevant, & Hicks, 2001; Richter & Kolmes, 2005).  The 
magnitude of the temperature related mortality in Fraser sockeye salmon has exceeded 
50% for many populations in recent years (Martins, Hinch, Cooke, & Patterson, 2012), 
with a further concern that these percentages are predicted to rise with the increase 
frequency and duration of extreme temperature events associated with future climate 
change (Hague et al., 2011)(Reed et al. 2011)  
In this study, I used a simulation approach to compare performance of mixed 
stock and terminal fisheries under time-varying temperature-dependent en route 
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mortality.  Simulation modelling allows for evaluation of management strategies without 
socioeconomic and population impacts that can result from trial and error management 
strategies (Kerr, Cadrin, & Secor, 2010; Walters, 2007). I used the Fraser River Salmon 
Management Model (FRSMM)(Carter, 2014) to simulate the impact of shifting fisheries 
from lower-river, mixed-stock fisheries to upstream single-stock terminal fisheries for the 
Fraser River sockeye.  The FRSMM is an individual based, spatially explicit simulation 
model with discrete time steps and spatial increments that simulates directional 
migration through river systems by a collection of salmon stocks.  Individual based 
modeling (IBM) allows for integration of the increased complexity of individuals, and 
environmental experiences (DeAngelis & Grimm, 2014).  The IBM design within FRSMM 
allows multiple fish within each single stock to experience different temperatures and 
fisheries along the migration route according to their individual migration path, entry 
timing, and speed.  The significant degree to which temperature-dependent mortality and 
capture risk vary across time and space makes individual based modeling superior to 
traditional models for evaluating mixed-stock fisheries targeting migrating species.  
Fraser River sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) have been harvested 
throughout their return spawning migration by Indigenous peoples for millennia, and in 
commercial gauntlet fisheries in the marine approaches and lower-river (Figure 1) for 
over a century (Harris, 2001; Nelson & Turris, 2004).  Since 1995 there has been an 
increasing occurrence of en route mortality events in the Fraser River (Cooke et al., 
2004; Patterson et al. 2016)) that have been linked to rising river temperatures (Hinch et 
al., 2012; Macdonald et al., 2010).  Migration temperatures experienced by Summer run 
sockeye have increased by 2°C since 1953, leading to more frequent and more severe 
en route mortality events (Figure 2)(Cooke et al., 2004; Patterson, Cooke, et al., 2016; 
Patterson et al., 2007).  Summer run sockeye are the third run timing group to arrive in 
the Fraser River, usually from early August through September, and (Patterson et al., 
2007).  The timing of river entry will determine the temperature regime they are likely to 
experience and will, therefore, influence their upstream survival (Martins et al., 2011).  
Similarly, the stock-composition of the Summer run group in a given year will determine 
how vulnerable the group as a whole will be to high temperature events (Eliason et al., 
2011; Martins et al., 2011).  
Population-specific differences in thermal tolerance exist among the major 
sockeye stocks in the Fraser River (Eliason et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2003) and they are 
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consistent with the  reported stock-specific en route mortality estimates (Martins et al., 
2011).  The physiological mechanisms behind the population-specific differences in 
migration success include temperature mediated effects on swimming performance, 
oxygen consumption, and cardiorespiratory physiology (Eliason et al., 2011; Farrell et 
al., 2008; Lee et al., 2003).  As river temperature approaches and exceeds optimal 
migration temperature for sockeye, the probability of survival is reduced with increase 
duration of exposure (Farrell et al., 2008). In response to the expected en route mortality 
estimates, fishery managers have adopted a precautionary management approach, to 
protect co-migrating stocks with differing mortality risks (Hinch et al., 2012; Patterson, 
Hague, Scroggie, & Benner, 2016).  For example, the Pacific Salmon Commission 
(PSC) uses Management Adjustment (MA) models to forecast en route mortality in 
Fraser sockeye using water temperature as the primary indicator (Cummings, Hague, 
Patterson, & Peterman, 2011; Macdonald et al., 2010; PSC, 2016).  
Using the FRSMM I simulated lower-river, mixed-stock and upper-river terminal 
fisheries of Fraser River Summer run sockeye with multiple combinations of river 
temperature, fixed target harvest levels (tied to run size), run timing (i.e. river entry 
timing), stock compositions (i.e. relative abundance of stocks within Summer run group 
aggregate), and harvest timing.  River temperature, target harvest, run timing, and stock 
composition are states of nature that cannot be controlled by fishery managers, but are 
included here to test sensitivity of management performance. Harvest rate, timing and 
location are management actions that can be controlled.  I fixed the harvest plan to be 
based on current Canada-US Pacific Salmon Treaty (PST) management goals for 
Summer run sockeye, but did not provide compensation for predicted en route mortality 
via a Management Adjustment model (PSC, 2019b).  My results are applicable to other 
sources of measurable en route mortality, including disease, water quality, discharge, 
fishing related incidental mortality, extended freshwater residence, and barriers to 
migration.  I will test how mortality, catch, and escapement are impacted by the 
management tactics under the four states of nature, providing a toolbox for fishery 
managers considering spatial changes to fixed total harvest strategies in light of 
expected increases in en route mortality. 
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Background: Fraser River Sockeye Management  
Fraser River sockeye salmon returns vary in abundance, timing, and stock 
composition between years (DFO, 2014; Knudsen, 1999; PSC, 2017).  Annual Return 
estimates for Fraser River sockeye  have varied from 500,000 in 2019 to 30 million in 
2010 (PSC, 2017, 2019a).  Fraser River sockeye are managed in four run-timing groups, 
categorized by river-entry timing: Early Stuart (June/July), Early Summer (July/August), 
Summer (August/September), and Late (September/October). The four run timing 
groups (RTGs) are aggregations of geographically distinct stocks that have similar return 
migration timing into the Fraser River (DFO, 2011; PSC, 2017).  Test fisheries in the 
marine approaches and freshwater entry, as well as Lower-river hydroacoustic 
estimates, allow for genetic stock identification of the individual stocks that are used to 
infer the RTG arrival timing and abundance, allowing for active management of 
individual run-timing groups in-season to account for inter-annual variability in 
abundance (Beacham et al., 2004; DFO, 2013, 2016)  
The diversity of harvest locations, gear types, and objectives of the various fish 
harvesting groups complicates the management of Fraser River sockeye and makes 
changes to harvest locations difficult (Cohen, 2012).  Fraser River sockeye salmon 
migrating from the north Pacific are commercially harvested by seine, gillnet, and troll 
fisheries in the Johnstone and Juan de Fuca straits (Figure 1), and finally by gillnet 
fisheries in the lower-river below Mission (PSC, 2017).  Indigenous groups harvest 
Fraser River sockeye in commercial economic opportunity (EO) fisheries, and in food 
social and ceremonial (FSC) fisheries.  Indigenous harvesters utilize seines, gillnets, 
hook and line, beach seines, fish-wheels, dip-nets, or weirs from the marine approach 
areas through the lower-river and into the terminal spawning areas (Harris, 2001; 
Indigenous Foundations, 2009). Rod and reel recreational fisheries targeting Fraser 
sockeye access fish in the marine approach areas, estuary, and throughout the lower 
Fraser River, as well as some specific near-terminal locations.  
Under the PST, 16.5% of the Fraser River Sockeye total allowable catch (TAC) is 
allocated to the US for harvest by Treaty Indians, commercial harvesters, and 
recreational fishers (DFO, 1999).  TAC is the surplus to spawning and FSC requirements 
that is allocated for harvest.  The in-season management responsibility for Fraser River 
sockeye salmon is transferred annually from the DFO to the Fraser River Panel (FRP), a 
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Canada-United States organization tasked with managing according to the PST (DFO, 
2014).  In accordance with the PST, the FRP manages to three ordered objectives: (1) 
obtain spawning escapement goals by stock or stock grouping; (2) meet international 
harvest allocation as defined under the Treaty; and (3) achieve domestic objectives 
(Figure 3) (PSC, 2019b).  Each country is responsible to how it achieves their domestic 
objectives within their respective share for each RTG.  The Canadian domestic 
allocation policy objectives outline that, after conservation needs are met, priority access 
is for Indigenous FSC, with the remaining harvest of sockeye allocated to recreational 
(5%) and commercial fisheries (95%) (DFO, 1999).   
Total allowable catch, or TAC, is estimated based on the highest exploitation rate 
(total catch ÷ total return) available from two methods, Low Abundance Exploitation Rate 
(LAER) and Total Allowable Mortality (TAM) rule. If the RTG size is below the lower TAM 
threshold, the LAER is used, otherwise the exploitation rate is calculated from the TAM 
rules.  The TAM includes harvest and an optional portion of en route mortality decided 
on by the Fraser River Panel. Under medium to high abundance, and assuming no en 
route mortality, the PSC calculates the allowable harvest from specific TAM rules 
specific for each RTG (DFO, 2011).  The forecasted abundance of the returning run (or 
run size) is the main factor in deciding the percentage of TAM for each RTG.  The TAM 
rules have upper and lower thresholds that limit the amount of harvest allowed given an 
estimated return size (Figure 4).  Below the lower threshold (red line in Fig. 4) the 
exploitation rate is limited to the LAER allowing for incidental harvest of more abundant 
co-migrating stocks or species, and test fishing. The LAER has varied between an 
equivalent 10-20% TAM.  Between the lower and upper thresholds (red and green lines 
in Fig. 4) exploitation rate increases with the run size until the upper reference point is 
reached (generally 50-60% TAM).  Above the upper threshold (green line) the 
exploitation rate is capped to ensure robustness against uncertainty in population 
dynamics and differing productivity of stocks within the aggregate RTG (DFO, 2011).  
Given that the TAM values are set at the RTG level the proportional rate of harvest is 
applied equally to the stocks within the RTG; the expectation is that larger stocks will be 
harvested more numerically than smaller stocks. 
The TAM is designed to account for all fish removed by commercial, recreational, 
and Indigenous fisheries, as well as the number of fish likely to die during the return 
migration (i.e., en route mortality).  En route mortality is forecasted using management 
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adjustment (MA) models (Macdonald et al., 2010).  The MA models are multiple linear 
regression models with environmental and biological predictor variables (ie. temperature, 
discharge, run timing) based on historical discrepancies between lower-river and 
spawning ground estimates (DBE’s in Figure 2).  Pre-season and in-season predictor 
variables are forecasted to calculate the proportion of the run that is likely to die en 
route.  The TAM is split into TAC and MA, functionally the MA allocation is part of the 
unfished spawning escapement allocation.  In theory, the MA proportion is the proportion 
of fish allowed to naturally escape that will die during the migration if the MA forecast 
was perfect.   
 The stock specific differences in en route loss are not currently included 
in the MA modeling approach, as mortality is estimated at the RTG level.  However, we 
know from telemetry studies that stock specific differences exist in en route mortality 
(Martins et al., 2011), likely driven by the stock-specific differences in physiological 
tolerance to high temperatures (Eliason et al., 2011).  Therefore, the proportional 
composition of stocks making up the RTGs is important when estimating annual stock-
specific differences in en route mortality.  For example, the Fraser River Summer RTG 
has significant differences in thermal tolerance between the four main stocks (Chilko, 
Quesnel, Late Stuart, and Stellako), with Chilko having the higher thermal tolerance.   
 The RTG arrival timing to Mission, the upper boundary of the mixed-stock 
lower-river fishery, is forecasted pre-season and adjusted in-season with updated 
assessment information and used to inform harvest timing.  Harvest timing for a specific 
RTG can vary based on the relative abundance of stocks within a RTG, as well as the 





The FRSMM model is a hybrid boxcar/individual-based, spatially explicit 
simulation model.  Adult migrating sockeye are represented as aggregated groups 
known as “boxcars” and as individual fish.  The boxcars represent aggregate 
abundances grouped by stock, timestep, and reach.  The individual-based component 
structure allows for fine-scale spatial and temporal evaluation of en route mortality and 
for exposure to differing temperatures and harvest levels for each stock within a RTG.  
The FRSMM uses a 12-hour timestep, sufficient to capture the detail used in 
temperature readings (24 hr mean) and harvest rates (24 hr estimates).  The spawning 
migration route is split into 10 km reaches, starting at Mission, BC (Fig. 1); 10 km is 
shorter than the distances attributed to each of the river temperature stations.  The 
FRSMM model uses a biological mechanism of temperature-induced mortality that can 
simulate a large range of outcomes, given environmental and harvest conditions.   
MA models currently used by the DFO generate single mortality estimates for 
each RTG (i.e. not stock) using a single temperature value to represent the 
temperatures experienced by the RTG over their entire migration.  This is problematic for 
terminal fisheries as harvest targets single stocks that experience unique temperature 
exposures (Morrison & Foreman, 2005).  The MA models are fit using past data that is 
prone to large assessment errors and constrained by the range of environmental 
conditions that fish have historically experienced.  This latter constraint does not allow 
for the simulation of more extreme water temperatures that are likely to be faced by 
sockeye salmon as river temperatures continue to increase due to climate change 
(Hague et al., 2011).   
FRSMM uses BOTS (BOTS are Objects for Tracking States) to track the 
simulated physiological state of approximately 1000 individual migrating salmon per 
stock within a RTG. These physiological states link the water temperature conditions 
experienced during migration with acute and cumulative impacts of temperature 
conditions on movement and survival. For example, the temperature that would be 
experienced by a migrating sockeye in each reach and timestep is recorded by the 
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BOTS.  The recorded temperature is then used in the mortality model to assess the 
likelihood of survival and, in turn, movement.  
BOTS follow the same movement calculations as the boxcars of fish they 
represent (Carter, 2014).  The number of BOTS for each stock is continually assessed to 
ensure that (i) BOTS are present in the same locations and time steps as the aggregate 
boxcar component, reflecting the conditions experienced by the entire stock and (ii) the 
number of BOTS is sufficient (min 1000 bots) to provide statistically reliable values for 
survival and migration rates at each location and time step.  BOTS experience similar 
mortality risks as the aggregate boxcars but, when BOTS die, new BOTS are spawned 
from the survivors as needed to meet conditions (i) and (ii).   
Mortality Calculation 
The FRSMM removes, or ‘kills’, fish stochastically, based on short- and long-term 
temperature-related mortality functions.  Separate sub-models are used to calculate 
survival probabilities for short-term and long-term exposure, which are then combined 
using an additive model to represent the expected total mortality.  Moment method 
estimators are then used to parameterize a Beta-Binomial distribution from which the 
total number of fish dying of temperature-related mortality is drawn for each stock within 
each time step and reach. 
The short-term temperature exposure mortality model uses a median lethal dose 
(LD-50) set at the temperature associated with 90% of the stock-specific aerobic scope 
(Figure 5)(Eliason et al., 2011).  Aerobic scope represents the difference between 
resting and maximal metabolic rates; this relationship changes with water temperature in 
a dome shaped pattern (Figure 5) (Pörtner & Farrell, 2008).  The optimum temperature 
(Topt) represents the apex of the aerobic scope curve, and the optimal temperature for 
aerobic swimming ability.  The percentage of aerobic scope required to complete 
migration is uncertain and likely varies by stock and year (Hague et al. 2011).  Previous 
efforts to estimate the amount of aerobic scope required to complete migration for 
Weaver Creek (110km migration) and Gates (364 km migration) sockeye (Late RTG 
stocks), suggested 50% and 80% respectively (Farrell et al. 2008; Hague et al. 2011). 
The four main Summer RTG stocks, the focus of this evaluation, have a much more 
energetically demanding migration than both of these lower Fraser River stocks; 
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therefore, LD-50’s of 80% and 90% of the aerobic scope were assessed for this model.  
The final selection of 90% was chosen as it provided a better match with post-season 
estimates of en route mortality from tagging (Martins et al. 2012) and stock assessment 
estimates (i.e. DBE’s Macdonald et al. 2010) (Figure 5 dotted line). This value is 
consistent with  Eliason et al. (2011) suggestion that 90% of the aerobic scope could 
limit migration.  In the FRSMM, the median lethal dose represents the temperature 
required to kill 50% of the population at a given time and location.  Among the stocks 
used in the model, Chilko has the highest temperature (20.7°C) at 90% of aerobic scope, 
followed by Stellako and L. Stuart (19°C), and Quesnel (18.5°C).  Stellako and L. Stuart 
have the same aerobic scope relationship because of the inability to separate these two 
stocks using genetic methods. 
The long-term temperature exposure mortality model uses a median lethal dose 
of 500-degree days of accumulated temperature exposure as the long-term LD-50 for all 
stocks (Wagner et al., 2005).  Adult sockeye salmon exposed to high water 
temperatures for prolonged periods have higher mortality rates (Hinch et al., 2012).  This 
increased mortality is incorporated into the FRSMM using the long-term LD-50, based on 
accumulated thermal units (ATU) or degree days.  The use of ATU’s as a mortality input 
is supported by the connection between ATU’s and development of Parvicapsula 
minibicornis parasite (Wagner et al., 2005).  Severity of infection in sockeye was shown 
to increase and swim performance decreased after 450 accumulated degree days 
(Wagner et al., 2005).  Further work by Bradford et al. (2010) confirmed the central role 
of degree-days in pathogen development and associated mortality for Fraser sockeye 
salmon (Bradford, Lovy, & Patterson, 2010).  500 degree-days was selected for all 
stocks with a standard deviation (SD) of 50 degree-days.   
The form of the short-term S and long-term L temperature exposure mortality sub 
models are identical (Eq 1), differing only by the values of parameters 𝜇 and 𝜎.  A 
cumulative normal distribution function is used to represent a sigmoidal dose-response 
relationship between the probability of death and temperature exposure, i.e.,  



















For short-term exposure, is the average temperature at time t, computed 
over the last eight time steps (i.e. 96hr) for BOT b, in stock i, given the short-term LD-50 
temperature value  𝜇 and standard deviation 𝜎 
(𝜇 and 𝜎 are obtained from Eliason et al. 2011), which controls the steepness of the curve. 
For long-term exposure, 𝑇𝐿,𝑡,𝑏,𝑖 is the accumulated degree days for the BOT b, in stock i , 
given the long-term LD-50 degree day value 𝜇 and standard deviation 𝜎.  
Short-term and long-term mortality rate estimates are assumed to be additive 
(Equation 2) and weighted equally (i.e., w = 0.50), giving a mortality rate 𝑚𝑏,𝑖,𝑡 for each 
timestep and reach, i.e.,  
 Equation 2 
The mortality rate of the aggregate boxcar stock i at each time step t and reach r 
is computed using the mean mortality rate and variance  computed for all 
BOTS of the same stock present in that reach and time step.     
 Method-of-moment estimators are used to calculate the Beta distribution 
function shape ?̂? (equation 3) and scale 𝛽 ̂(equation 4) parameters, i.e.,   
    Equation 3 
               Equation 4 
Finally, the total number of fish dying from temperature-related mortality  𝐷𝑖,𝑡,𝑟 for 
each stock and timestep is randomly drawn from a Beta-Binomial distribution (Equation 
5), 
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Fish movement in the FRSMM is calculated using a stochastic movement sub-
model, parameterized with stock-specific movement rates.  It is assumed that adult 
sockeye in the Fraser River cannot swim upstream more than 80 km (8 reaches) in a 12-
hour period (one timestep).  This is a reasonable assumption, given that 80 km/12-hr 
equates to 3 body lengths per second swim speed for a 60 cm sockeye sustained over 
12 hours, which is likely not achievable, especially against typical Fraser River flows. We 
further assume that movement is independent of river temperature (Hanson et al. 2008).  
The number of fish that move to each of the subsequent reaches is calculated in three 
steps as follows: 
Step 1. 
A cumulative probability of transitioning to each of the eight following reaches or 
staying at the current reach Θ𝑖  is calculated using an ordered multinomial logit model 
(equation 6).  In the model, probability of transition Θ𝑖 is calculated using y, the average 
response variable, and σ𝑗, the spread parameter for each transition between reaches, 
known as the cut point 𝑐𝑖.  The response variable is the stock-specific movement rate for 
the reach R and the spread parameter is the number of possible reaches a fish can 
move to.  Transition probabilities must be greater than or equal to zero, less than or 
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  Equation 6 
Step 2. 
The probability of moving from reach r to reach r + 𝑐𝑖 is computed for each 

















     Equation 7 
Step 3.  
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 Finally, the number of fish Nt,r in reach r at time t is re-distributed in t + 1 among 











( )    Equation 8 
Model Inputs and Scenarios 
 The FRSMM uses past temperature data, sockeye migration timing, 
stock-specific physiology, stock composition data, and simulated harvest data to 
estimate mortality.  This section outlines how the environmental and harvest scenarios 
are developed and the sources of information that are used.  The summer RTG was 
selected as it has the highest and most consistent harvest of the 4 run timing groups, 
experiences high thermal exposure, and is of interest for implementing a terminal 
fisheries (Patterson, per. comm.). 
River Temperature Scenarios 
 The environmental scenarios were selected to provide an example of a 
low, medium, and high temperature year.  The deciding metric for what constitutes a low, 
medium, and high temperature year was the mean water temperature measured for the 
Fraser River near Qualark Creek during the 31-day period centered around the historical 
average peak migration date for the Summer RTG.  This water temperature monitoring 
station and thermal exposure metric is used by the DFO for in-season sockeye 
management.  Eight temperature stations along the migratory path of the summer RTG 
(Figure 1) were used to represent the thermal exposure of migrating sockeye.  
Temperature data were provided by the Water Survey of Canada and the DFO 
Environmental Watch Program (EWP)(Hague, Patterson, & Macdonald, 2008).  The 
2011 water temperature profile was selected as the low temperature year, 2006 as the 
medium year, and 2013 as the high year.  The daily Fraser River temperature profiles 
near Qualark Creek for the three scenarios are shown in Figure 6.  The 2013 
temperature profile has 14 days with a mean temperature above 20°C and 9 days above 
21°C. The simulated arrival timings used in this project are lined up with this warm 
period, making it the warmest migration condition recorded on the Fraser River. 
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Migration Speed, Run Size, Arrival Timing, and Stock Composition 
Stock-specific movement rates were calculated from radio-tagging studies 
tracking  sockeye salmon movement rate by study reach (e.g. Hanson et al. 2008; 
Martins et al. 2011).  Stock-specific movement rates were converted to kilometers per 
day for each group of reaches aligned with the tagging experiment (Table 1).  The 
movement rates were then converted in the model from kilometers per day to reaches 
per timestep by dividing the number of kilometers per day by the speed ratio, 20.  
Run size/target harvest, run timing, and stock composition inputs were varied to 
model the true impact of stock-specific en route mortality outputs on different harvest 
scenarios.  The simulated run sizes and compositions used in the model were based on 
years 2014 (large run) and 2016 (small run). The three arrival timings were tested based 
on the historical mean run timing for the last 25 years (PSC 2019), with uncertainty 
included as historical mean plus and minus one standard deviation. The stock-specific 
spread, or the number of days the stock takes to migrate past a given point was 
calculated using the historical average over the last 25 years. The proportion of the four 
stocks that make up the RTG (i.e. proportion of Chilko fish in the Summer RTG) was 
taken from the 2014 and 2016 years, however, the sensitivity of differing stock 
proportion was tested by applying the 2014 proportion to 2016 and vice versa.  Testing 
the sensitivity to differing stock proportions is important, as thermal tolerance and 
movement speed differs between stocks. 
Harvest Scenarios 
In my analysis, simulated harvest is impacted by run size/target harvest, harvest 
timing and harvest location.  Harvest location and timing can both be controlled by 
managers, however, under the TAM rules, harvest level is fixed to the run size.  A 
harvest rate of .75 per reach per timestep was used to meet the TAC targets for the 
large and small run sizes.  TAC targets were calculated by subtracting the TAM from the 
total run size.  To allow for comparison between temperature scenarios, a MA was not 
used when creating the TAC.  Based on the TAM rules, approximately 50% TAM was 
allocated (Figure 4) for the large run size in 2014 and a 10% TAM was allocated for the 
small run size in 2016, with the latter following a conservative LAER.  The TAC for the 
terminal fisheries was created by dividing the aggregate TAC by the stock proportion of 
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the RTG (table 2). Harvest locations for the downstream mixed-stock fishery were 
between Mission and Hope (7 reaches).  The upper-river terminal harvest locations used 
were the last seven reaches before the end of the migration route for each stock.  Seven 
reaches were used at the terminal harvest locations to allow for harvest of the TAC over 
a distance equal to that of the lower-river harvest location.  The three harvest timing 
scenarios were centered on the RTG arrival time, five days before, and five days after 
the peak RTG arrival timing.  As there is uncertainty in arrival timing to Mission for the 
RTG in season, harvest timing sensitivity was tested to account for possible estimation 
error, and to assess the sensitivity of the results to harvest timing under perfect 
information (Hague & Patterson, 2007).  The impact of stock composition was tested by 
using two different relative proportions of the RTG for the Chilko stock (Table 2).  The 
proportion scenarios, (1) high relative proportion Chilko stock (74% of RTG) and (2) low 
relative proportion Chilko stock (40% of RTG) are the actual proportions from 2014 and 
2016.  The proportion of Chilko has greater relative impact than Stellako, Quesnel and 
Late Stuart as mortality levels are highly sensitive to Chilko as it has the highest thermal 
tolerance.  
Simulated in-season harvest decision rules that excluded predicted losses were 
used to test the impact of moving harvest location.  For lower-river harvest, fish are 
removed from the harvest reaches until the combined TAC is obtained.  For the upper-
river harvest scenarios, fish removal is managed separately for each terminal harvest 
area. In the model, upper-river harvest is stopped at each terminal area once the stock-
specific TAC is reached.  At the end of each time step, the total catch is summed and, if 
the TAC is realized, the harvest rate for the next timestep is changed to zero, otherwise 
the fishery remains open.  As catch is summed at the end of each timestep, the 
cumulative catch can exceed the TAC by up to one timestep per RTG or stock.  This 
reflects the current management framework, as catch cannot be counted 
instantaneously.  In reality, equivalent harvest ability may not be feasible between upper 
and lower river harvest locations due to differing gear types and river conditions. 
Model Summary/Sensitivities 
The base FRRSMM model evaluates the impact of harvest location on en route 
mortality, spawning escapement, and catch proportions under different water 
temperature and run size/target harvest scenarios.  All model runs used to assess the 
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interaction between harvest location and temperature-based mortality were based on 
90% aerobic scope and 500-degree day values for the short-term and long-term LD50 
parameters, respectively.  Response variables including en route mortality, spawning 
escapement, and catch are presented as percentages of the initial run size for the 
Summer RTG in each scenario, where run size is defined as the abundance of fish 
entering the river past Mission, BC.  Mortality is defined as the proportion of the run size 
that is removed due to temperature-related mortality, catch rate is the proportion of the 
run size that is removed by harvest, and spawning escapement rate is the remaining 
proportion of fish that survive the migration after mortality and catch are removed.  
Sensitivity analyses are included for arrival timing and relative stock composition to 
account for the natural annual variability.  Sensitivity to harvest timing and harvest 
targets via changes to run size, were tested to highlight how management decisions 





Base Model: Variable Temperature and Target Harvest  
The FRSMM model was able to accurately reflect the expected temperature 
dependent mortality predictions; en route mortality increased, and spawning 
escapements decreased with each progressively warmer year under the no harvest 
scenario (Fig. 6).  Mortality under the no harvest scenario was 13% (each number 
reflects the proportion of loss relative to the original total run size) under the low 
temperature scenario, 53% under the middle temperature scenario, and 86% under 
highest temperature scenario.  Low and average temperature years represent historical 
DBE’s while the high temperature year represents an extreme yet realistic scenario.  The 
low and high temperature years provide good examples of a typical thermograph profile 
with a gradual rise, peak, and fall (Fig 9).  The high temperature year is based on the 
temperature profile for 2013, however, the Summer run sockeye arrived late that year, 
avoiding the peak of the temperature profile.  The results presented were robust to the 
stochastic elements of the FRSMM with a 0.9% coefficient of variation between 50 
model runs with the same parameters.    
The highest in-river temperatures resulted in the largest increases in en route 
mortality for terminal versus lower-river harvest scenarios.  For example, under the 
highest temperature year, the terminal harvest tactic resulted in a 49% increase in en 
route mortality for the 50% target harvest and 11% increase in mortality for the smaller 
10% target harvest when compared to the lower river harvest tactic (Figure 6).  In 
comparison, the increase in mortality under the low temperature year was less, with a 
4% increase for the 50% target harvest and no increase for the 10% target harvest 
strategy.  As expected, the increase in en route mortality for terminal harvest under high 
temperature scenarios can be explained by the higher proportion of the RTG being 
susceptible to en route mortality when lower-river harvest does not occur.  
Spawning escapements were also influenced by harvest location and 
temperature-related mortality. The most extreme example was a reduction in spawning 
escapement from 12% for lower-river harvest to 0% for terminal harvest, under high 
exploitation (target harvest 50%) and high temperature scenario (Figure 6).  The 
spawning escapement for terminal harvest was 6% lower than the spawning 
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escapement for lower river harvest under the low temperature scenario for the large run 
size/high target harvest.  For the small run size/low target harvest, there was a 4% 
reduction in spawning escapement for terminal harvest vs lower river under the highest 
temperature scenario, and no difference in spawning escapement between harvest 
locations at the low temperature scenario.    
The largest reduction in catch occurred under the highest temperature scenario, 
which resulted in a 37% decrease in catch for the large run size/high target harvest, and 
a 6% decrease in catch for the small run size/low target harvest under the terminal 
harvest scenario relative to mixed stock (Figures 6).  There was no difference in catch 
between terminal and lower-river harvest at low temperatures.  At high temperatures, the 
abundance of fish surviving en route mortality that are available for harvest at terminal 
locations is reduced, resulting in lower catch.   
Sensitivity to Arrival Timing  
The changes in en route mortality and spawning escapement under the no 
harvest scenario show sensitivity to timing independent of harvest.  En route mortality 
decreased and spawning escapements increased with the three successive arrival 
timing from early to late under the no harvest scenario, with the notable exception of the 
medium temperature year.  The spawning escapement and mortality patterns can be 
explained by viewing where the arrival timing falls on the temperature profile (Figure 9).  
The medium temperature year thermograph does not exhibit a significant peak and fall 
during the three arrival timings, resulting in muted differences between timings (Figure 
8).  If Early arrival timings arrive at or before the peak river temperature there is 
increased exposure to high temperature, whereas if late arrival timings arrive at or after 
the peak temperatures there is lower temperature exposure.   
Under lower-river harvest scenarios, mortality remained lower and spawning 
escapement remained higher than under the terminal harvest scenarios for all 
combinations of run size/target harvest, water temperature, and run timing, except the 
low harvest rate /low temperature scenario were they were equal. The impact of arrival 
timing and harvest location on catch was particularly acute for the high temperature and 
large run size/high target harvest scenario (Figure 7).  Moving to terminal harvest at high 
temperature with a large run size/high target harvest resulted in a 46% decrease in catch 
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for early arrival timing, 37% for the mean arrival timing, and 27% for the late arrival when 
compared to lower river harvest.   
Sensitivity to Lower-River Harvest Timing  
En route mortality is sensitive to lower-river harvest timing shifts of 5 days either 
side of the centered date.  Model outputs showed lower mortality and higher catch 
proportions when lower-river harvest timing removes a portion of the RTG likely to be 
exposed to the highest temperatures for the longest period.  In the high temperature 
scenario, early lower-river harvest had the lowest en route mortality, followed by 
centered, then late.  Increased mortality for late lower-river harvest when compared to 
early lower-river harvest is due to the declining temperature profile as harvesting early 
removes the section of the run that would have been exposed to the highest 
temperatures for the longest period.  As lower-river harvest takes place before the 
majority of en route mortality, there is little change in catch between harvest timings. 
However, mortality and spawning escapement vary by as much as 13% and 11% 
respectively under the large run size/high target harvest, high temperature scenario 
between early and late harvest timings (Figure 10).  Differences between lower-river 
harvest timings are negligible in low temperature and small run size/low target harvest 
scenarios.  This is explained by the decreased impact of temperature-related mortality 
and catch when temperature is low and run size/target harvest is low.   
Sensitivity to Chilko Relative Proportion  
Under the no harvest scenario, there was a large difference between mortality 
and escapement under the two relative proportions.  As expected, the lower the 
proportion of Chilko the higher the en route mortality under the no harvest scenario 
(Figure 11). Lower relative proportion of Chilko (40% vs 74% of the RTG) increased the 
mortality and decreased spawning escapements under both harvest location scenarios 
at medium and high temperatures.   
Sources of uncertainty 
Apart from the sensitivities mentioned above, there is uncertainty in mortality and 
movement parameters. The short-term mortality parameters are based on swim 
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experiments with small sample sizes while the long-term mortality parameters are 
estimated based on infection severity studies and are not stock specific.  The movement 
speed parameters may also lead to uncertainty as the speed at which the fish moves 
impact the duration of temperature exposure.  Movement rates can be impacted by 




The continued challenge for fishery managers to achieving spawning 
escapement targets while maximizing harvest is going to become even more difficult 
with the expected rise in temperature dependent en route mortality.  I have found that 
moving a fixed-catch target based on a stock-aggregate from a lower-river mixed-stock 
fishery to a stock-selective upper-river terminal fishery will increase mortality and lower 
spawning escapement under all conditions that increase en route mortality. This intuitive, 
yet hitherto unquantified result, has important implications for spatial and temporal 
harvest planning under increased likelihood of en route mortality as a result of climate 
change (Hague et al. 2011; Reed et al. 2011). This conclusion is particularly pertinent for 
salmon fishery managers considering moving catch allocations to terminal reaches, as 
allocation cannot be transferred without reducing spawning escapement or overall catch 
under a management approach that does not account for en route mortality (e.g. 
Macdonald et al., 2010) and/or adjust to provide stock-specific aggregate targets.  My 
research shows that not only would moving catch impact the ability to meet spawning 
escapement targets, but it would also reduce the total available catch for harvesters.  En 
route mortality is impacted by the states of nature, water temperature, arrival timing, and 
stock composition, and the corresponding effect on spawning escapement and catch is 
further influenced by the management options applied, harvest location, harvest timing 
and harvest rate.     
The no harvest tactic showed how water temperature, run timing, and stock 
composition impacted en route mortality and spawning escapement independent of 
harvest tactics.  As the only harvest independent source of mortality in the FRSMM is 
water temperature, the states of nature impact on overall mortality are linked to either an 
increase in temperature exposure for individual fish with varying exposure levels.  The 
three increasing water temperature scenarios when modeled with no harvest resulted in 
the expected increase in mortality and decrease in escapement with each increasing 
temperature scenario.  Arrival timing varied between each temperature scenario as 
expected, with increased mortality for arrival timings aligned with the higher 
temperatures in a given years thermograph, this is consistent with previous correlational 
analysis examining the influence of run timing on estimates of en route loss (Hague and 
Patterson 2007).  Similarly, stock composition impacted mortality and escapement 
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through differing the tolerance of individual fish to thermal exposure based on stock 
origin and timing. The high survival for Chilko relative to Stellako, Quesnel, and Late 
Stuart is consistent with empirical telemetry studies (Martins et al. 2011).  Overall, the 
FRSMM no harvest mortality results  align with previous studies that show that 
substantial en route mortality takes place between entering the river and reaching the 
spawning grounds and is linked to extended exposure to high in-river temperature 
conditions (Cooke et al. 2004; Macdonald et al. 2010; Patterson et al. 2007).  
My simulations of lower-river mixed-stock fisheries and upper-river terminal 
fisheries, under various levels of temperature related en route mortality, show how 
moving harvest both spatially and temporally would impact spawning escapement.  
Using an individual-based model allowed me to simulate spatially varying harvest 
strategies, and the impact of temperature for stocks with differing thermal mortality risks.  
River temperature as expected was shown to have a significant impact on mortality, 
escapement and catch.  River temperature is forecasted pre-season and in-season and 
can provide a signal as to how large the impact will be on migrating fish, and whether 
harvest mitigation is necessary (Hague & Patterson, 2007; Morrison & Foreman, 2005).  
Stock composition and arrival timing can be highly variable between return years, 
however, through the use of historical data and in-season test fisheries estimates can be 
forecasted (Michielsens & Cave, 2019).  Recent advances increasing the speed and 
accuracy of genetic stock identification (GSI) and parental based tagging (PBT) could 
also allow for in-season forecasting of arrival timing and stock composition when paired 
with test fisheries located in marine areas (Beacham et al., 2017).    
The results of this study can be used to highlight where managers have flexibility 
to adjust harvest locations and timing.  When presented with a given forecast of river 
temperature, arrival timing, stock composition and run size, managers have three main 
factors that can be controlled to meet escapement targets while maximizing catch -
harvest location, harvest timing, and target harvest level.  A low temperature forecast 
allows flexibility in harvest location, and timing, with harvest being the primary source of 
mortality.  In a case where high temperature is expected, managers can restrict harvest 
to lower-river areas, time harvest to remove fish migrating through the peak of the 
thermograph and reduce harvest to provide a buffer for the expected en route morality.  
As shown in figure 6, lower-river harvest results in higher spawning escapements while 
maintaining catch rates.  The difference between lower-river and terminal harvest can be 
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conceptualized as harvesting fish before they can succumb to temperature mortality 
versus harvesting only the survivors.  While potential survivors are also harvested in 
lower-river fisheries, terminal fisheries miss the opportunity to harvest en route 
mortalities.  This concept can be further extended to lower-river harvest timing.  By 
harvesting an aggregation of fish likely to be exposed to the highest temperatures, the 
fishery is selectively removing the fish with the highest en route mortality risk.  Inversely, 
harvest of a single segment of the run could lead to the removal of genetic diversity that 
would allow for adaptation to increasing river temperatures (Hard et al., 2008).  River 
temperature is one of the most important driver for en route mortality that managers can 
consider when moving harvest followed by stock composition and arrival timing.   
The current MA model strategy (not evaluated in this analysis) was originally 
developed as a method of reaching spawning escapement targets based on adjustments 
to lower-river or marine fisheries.  The MA models in their current form cannot be used 
for single-stock terminal fisheries as the models only provide RTG level estimates and 
do not explicitly consider spatial or temporal variation in en route mortality (Macdonald et 
al. 2010).   Previous work has shown that en route mortality does reduce the potential 
harvestable surplus in single stock terminal harvest relative to lower river harvest, and 
will result in lower catch if stock-specific spawning escapement targets are to be met 
(Freshwater et al., 2020).  For a single-stock fishery to be successful it would require a 
shift in management scale that would provide in-season estimates of escapement and 
either negligible or robustly forecasted en route mortality between the estimate location 
and spawning grounds.  In Bristol Bay, Alaska, U.S.A. mixed-stock marine approach 
fisheries utilize a terminal escapement system for management.  Sockeye are counted 
as they enter their discrete river systems near the fishery location; a system that does 
not have an in-season mechanism to account for en route mortality(Hilborn & Hilborn, 
2019; Hilborn et al., 2003).  A modified version of the single-stock escapement 
enumeration could be used for managing Fraser River sockeye by enumerating fish 
between the locations of significant en route mortality and the terminal harvest location.   
For example, enumerating fish through the use of sonar or a fence near the spawning 
ground would allow for a spawning escapement estimate that will not need adjustment 
for en route mortality.  With a robust spawning escapement estimate, excess to the 
spawning escapement target can be harvested.  
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I used the Fraser River summer run sockeye as a case study; however, my 
findings are applicable to other migrating salmon population with the likelihood of a 
significant en route mortality event.  The Skeena, Nass, Columbia,  Somass, Willamette, 
and Klamath Rivers, as well as the Bristol Bay systems are all examples of systems with 
lower-river mixed-stock harvest that have the potential for increased en route mortality 
under climate change and increased industrial activity (Bowerman et al., 2016; Snyder, 
2014).  My methodology and results show that analysis of the impacts on mortality, 
spawning escapement, and catch should be completed prior to shifting harvest location 
and harvest timing in any system with expected high en route mortality.   
The results of this study are based on the key assumption that fisheries continue 
being managed in season to a catch and escapement target at the stock aggregate 
(RTG) level with a fixed total harvest strategy.  For the Fraser system, this assumption is 
supported by the recent renewal and implementation of a 10 year PST agreement (PSC, 
2019c) between Canada and United States.  Canada does have some flexibility in 
management of the Canadian proportion of the TAC allocation, however, shifting of 
harvest to terminal locations would impact First Nations, recreational, and commercial 
catch objectives.  To implement a terminal fishery management framework for any given 
mixed-stock system, terminal catch levels would have to be set at the stock level, which 
requires either a robust en route mortality estimation method that is stock specific or 
terminal location stock assessment program that can respond quickly to fluctuations in 
abundance.  The feasibility for terminal fisheries to harvest at levels comparable to 
lower-river fisheries has not been explored and may not be possible for some river 
systems with high en route mortality.  To estimate temperature related en route mortality 
by stock in-season, predictions of river temperature, arrival timing, stock composition, 
and stock-specific thermal tolerance are needed (e.g. Hague et al. 2011).  River 
temperature is difficult to predict pre-season and in-season (Hague and Patterson 2014). 
Current models for forecasting in-season river temperatures in the Fraser only provide 
one forecast for the entire watershed (Morrison & Foreman, 2005).  Arrival timing 
estimates are available in-season for the RTG, however, accurate stock-specific 
estimates of arrival timing are not available in-season. Stock specific thermal tolerance 
estimates have been created for some stock (e.g. Eliason et al. 2011) but are currently 
only utilized by the FRSMM to estimate mortality, and the performance as a forecasting 
model has not been evaluated.  The FRSMM would also require in season forecasts for 
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the migration routes of each stock being evaluated.  The MA models currently used to 
predict en route mortality have poor stock-specific fits (Patterson et al. 2019).  In order to 
implement terminal fisheries under the current management structure, the above 
information sources would need to be improved, and models with the ability to forecast 
en route mortality would have to be created and tested (Holt and Peterman 2006).  This 
study relies on the assumption that Fraser sockeye harvest will continue to be managed 
in aggregate run timing mixed stocks.    
It is important to recognize that the FRSMM results are not meant to be an 
accurate prediction tool under the current parameters.  For the purpose of this project, 
the FRSMM creates mortality using a biological mechanism and allows for testing of 
harvest plans under possible scenarios.  To improve the FRSMM, further research 
should be done on the long- and short-term mortality parameters, and on the integration 
of other possible sources of en route mortality, including fishing related incidental 
mortality, unreported catch, high discharge, and predation (Patterson et al. 2017a,b).     
The approach used in this project does not consider some of the other negative 
effects of mixed-stock fisheries, such as by-catch of other co-migrating species / or 
populations that might be at risk of extirpation. For example, there are 28 Chinook, 
Sockeye, Coho, and Steelhead salmon populations in the Fraser river that have been 
assessed as endangered or threatened that have the potential to be intercepted by 
fisheries targeting summer run sockeye (SARA, 2021).  Terminal fisheries have the 
advantage of being able to be more selective at targeting fish from an isolated spawning 
ground.  Under the aforementioned scenarios, the conservation of the other co-migrating 
species or stocks would need to be considered a priority objective over catch.  For a 
scenario with co-migration of stocks at risk of extirpation, further work could take place to 
use a combination of upper-river and lower-river fisheries, balanced through optimization 
to allow for maximizing catch while reducing the impacts of bycatch.  If the co-migrating 
species or stock is listed under the species at risk act (SARA), which prohibits the killing, 
harming, harassment or capture of listed species, terminal harvest could allow for 
harvest without subjecting the listed species to fishing impacts (“Species at Risk Act,” 
n.d.).  However, there is currently no salmon species in Canada listed under SARA, 
despite numerous populations being assessed as endangered or threatened. Recent 
legislative changes to the Fisheries Act in Canada that deal with legal requirements to 
rebuild depleted stocks will likely play a role in assessing the trade-offs between mixed-
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stock and terminal fishery planning are part of the legal requirement for rebuilding 
stocks. As such, I recommend a fulsome evaluation of the risks and benefits of both 
mixed stock and terminal fisheries.  
The sensitivity of all of the harvest controls on en route mortality has important 
implications for future adaptation of different stocks to climate change.  Fishing induced 
selectivity has led to changes in sockeye size, run timing, productivity, and fitness (Cox 
& Hinch, 1997; Hard et al., 2008).  Reed et al. (2011) warn that selectivity in Fraser River 
sockeye fisheries “might counter or swamp climate-induced selection pressures, 
potentially limiting the capacity of populations to keep evolutionary pace with changes in 
climate” (2011).  To assess the impact of moving harvest location on selectivity, more 
research is necessary.  Both upper and lower-river fisheries have the potential to cause 
fishing induced selectivity, depending on gear type, harvest rate, harvest duration, and 
harvest timing.  Terminal harvesting targets the fish that survive the migration, which 
have the highest value for adaptation.  Therefore, it could be argued that any fish that 
survive a high temperature year are more valuable for future population resilience than a 
random selection of fish captured in the lower river.  The terminal harvest scenarios led 
to a decrease in the number of fish surviving the migration and harvest to spawn.  
Inversely, as shown in the lower-river harvest scenarios a single component of the 
population is disproportionately reduced, and that component may have fish with 
adaptations to survive thermal exposure by adjusting arrival timing.  In Chinook and pink 
salmon for example, there is good evidence of a correlation between arrival timing and 
genetic markers within a population (Fukushima & Smoker, 1997; Prince et al., 2017).  
There is speculation that lower-river harvest of late-run Fraser sockeye has led to 
changes in the arrival timing (Cooke et al., 2004).  Given how sensitive mortality is to 
temperature extremes and the importance of arrival timing to determine thermal 
exposure risk, any directed harvest of a group selected for thermal tolerance or of a 
component of the run adapted to a given run timing could reduce the diversity and the 
capacity of stocks to adapt to future warming trends. 
My research has shown that mixed-stock lower-river fisheries are preferable 
when the objective is to meet escapement targets while maximizing catch and 
minimizing mortality under the current management objectives. However, terminal 
fisheries may be considered as an alternative to, or in combination with lower-river 
fisheries for meeting alternative objectives such as protecting endangered populations, 
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reducing fishing-induced selection pressures, allowing for upper-river fishing, and 
allowing for addressing specific Indigenous management concerns.    
Recreational and commercial fishers in the interior Fraser River region have 
requested harvest opportunities for more upper-river locations to allow for tourism, and 
local fishing opportunities.  Terminal harvest could meet the objectives of upper-river 
recreational and commercial fishers, however, it would result in significantly decreased 
catch for lower-river recreational and commercial fishers under the current management 
scheme in warm years with high en route mortality.  
Indigenous groups and experts in Indigenous law contend that Indigenous  
peoples have the rights to manage their own fisheries or to enter into co-management 
agreements (Walter, Gonigle, & Mckay, 2000).  Upper-river terminal fisheries would 
allow for more proactive management by those individual Indigenous Groups residing in 
terminal areas, as spawning escapement surveys on grounds can give near-real time 
estimates of abundance and allow for harvest of surplus (Atlas et al., 2020).  Such 
fisheries currently take place at salmon enhancement facilities (e.g. Weaver spawning 
channel) under the term Escapement to Surplus Spawning Requirements or ESSR 
(DFO IFMP – 2019).  Upper-river harvest may additionally allow for some indigenous 
people to increase harvest in their traditional territories.  Shifting to an local management 
system would likely lead to a loss in overall catch, decrease in economic catch value, 
and would likely require changes to current domestic allocation policy and potentially 
PST, resulting in a likely reduction of lower-river or marine harvest by recreational, 
commercial and indigenous harvesters (Routledge, 2001).  The results of this analysis 
are based on a maximum catch objective, and may not reflect FSC harvest objectives, 
future work could be done to include various Indigenous nations objectives into the 
analysis. 
Next steps for this project include, the use of the FRSMM for in season 
management of Fraser River sockeye, a management strategy decision analysis and 
further improvement of the mortality and movement parameters.  Further work on model 
fit and evaluation could allow the FRSMM to be used as a pre/in season management 
tool.  Managers could test potential management strategies and/or determine the optimal 
strategy for meeting fishery objectives given different forecasts of temperature, run size, 
arrival timing, and stock composition.  A structured decision analysis could be developed 
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to evaluate harvest tactics with the inclusion of temperature, run size, run timing, and 
stock composition probabilities and forecast uncertainty (Figure B.1.).  The mortality and 
movement rates could be improved by using the data collected in association with the 
Big Bar slide monitoring project and be used to reduced uncertainty. 
 The application of the FRSMM model has highlighted the importance of 
considering en route mortality when evaluating changes to harvest control measures for 
Fraser River sockeye salmon on spawning escapement and catch goals.  Most notable 
was the impact of changing harvest location from lower-river mixed-stock, to upper-river 
terminal fisheries, which resulted in increased mortality and decreased escapement 
under the current management scheme. There was some ability to adjust the 
temperature related en route mortality via changes in harvest rate and harvest timing. As 
river temperatures are projected to rise, the frequency of high en route mortality events 
is expected to increase (Hague et al. 2011).  Given the increase in mortality, lower-river 
fisheries will continue to result in lower mortality and increased spawning escapement 
when catch is fixed.  My results demonstrates that a fixed catch cannot be moved 
spatially or temporally without impacting mortality and therefore spawning escapement.  
For Fraser River sockeye fishery managers, lower-river fisheries continue to allow for 
harvest under increasing temperature scenarios, given the current management 
framework.  The conditions that contribute to low thermal exposure include, low river 
temperature, late arrival timing, and high proportions of thermally tolerant stocks (ie. 
Chilko).  With increasing levels of en route mortality any attempt to change the harvest 
location and timing for Pacific salmon will require more quantitative modelling of en route 





Table 1  Stock specific movement rates (km/day) for each segment of the 
stocks return route (Martins et al., 2011) 
From To Chilko Stellako Quesnel Late Stuart 
Release Port Mann 33.3 33.8 36.6 38.2 
Port Mann Mission 37.5 38.1 40.9 43.3 
Mission Harrison 42.1 42.7 45.7 48.5 
Harrison Hope 41.5 41.8 44.7 47.2 
Hope Sawmill 27.1 27.1 29.3 30.9 
Sawmill Thompson 32 32.5 34.8 36.8 
Thompson Kelly 39.4 39.8 42.5 45.1 
Kelly Chilcotin 43.9 44.6 47.6 50.5 
Chilcotin Quesnel 
 




















Stuart Stuart CUs 
   
47.9 
Chilcotin Chilcotin CUs 26.6 
   
 
Table 2  Stock proportions used in the two proportion scenarios, and the 
stock difference between scenarios.  Scenarios one and two are the 
retrospective estimates from 2014 and 2016, respectively  (Maxine 
Forrest, Pacific Salmon Commission 2018.   
Stock Scenario 1 Proportions  
(Low Chilko)  
2014 Proportion 
Scenario 2 Proportions  
(High Chilko)  
2016 Proportion  
Difference  
Chilko 40.3% 74.4% 34.1% 
Stellako 17.1% 11.8% 5.3% 
Quesnel  36.4% 2.7% 33.7% 






Figure 1  Fraser River Watershed – Gauntlet fisheries take place along the 
migration route, denoted by the blue arrows.  Circles represent 
potential terminal harvest location, natal spawning and freshwater 
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Figure 2  Summer run sockeye Difference Between Estimates (DBE) 1977-
2017, red bars represent years with a mean run timing centered 31-
day average Hope temperature above 19˚C (Maxine Forrest, Pacific 
Salmon Commission 2018).  DBE values are the difference between 
estimated return sizes between the Mission Hydro acoustic facility 
and the spawning grounds after accounting for in-river catch.  
Negative values occur when spawning ground estimates are less 
than Lower-river counts, indicative of en route mortality and/or 
unaccounted catch.  Positive values occur when more fish are 
estimated on the spawning grounds than the Lower-river, 
suggesting potential assessment errors in spawning, Lower-river 
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Figure 3  Fraser River sockeye target allocations – (1) The required spawning 
escapement target is subtracted from the total run-timing specific 
return, leaving the total allowable mortality (TAM).  (2) The 
Management Adjustment (MA) is subtracted from the TAM, giving 
the Total Allowable Catch (TAC).  (3) The TAC is split between the 
US (16.5%) and Canada (83.5%) following the PST allocation 
agreement.  (4) Canadian allocation is split between Indigenous FSC 
and domestic allocation, with the priority going to Indigenous FSC.  
(5) Domestic allocation is than split between the recreational (5%) 
and commercial sectors (95%).  (6) Finally the commercial allocation 
is split between Indigenous Commercial and Commercial fisheries 
with the priority going to Indigenous fisheries.  * Indigenous 
commercial fisheries can include economic opportunity fisheries 
(EO), demonstration fisheries, and excess salmon to spawning 






































Figure 4  Shape of the Total Allowable Mortality (TAM) rule without MA (blue) 
and with a hypothetical MA (grey).  For returns of run timing groups 
with sizes below the lower threshold (red line) TAM is fixed (10-20%).  
The TAM level increases with the run size until the upper threshold 
(green line) is met, above the upper threshold the TAM is capped 
(50-60%).  Run sizes for the lower and upper thresholds are 
calculated pre-season to account for the differing productivity and 
forecasted return sizes of the stocks that make up the RTG (DFO, 
2018a). The grey line shows the hypothetical exploitation rate that 
would be required to keep TAM below the blue line under a scenario 




Figure 5  Percentage of maximum aerobic scope by temperature (°C) for the 
summer RTG stocks and count of years by average temperature (°C) 
for the last 30 years (grey) and last 10 years (red).  Locations on the 
lines close to 100% represent the optimal temperature (Topt), where 
sockeye have their full aerobic scope available.  As temperature 
increases to the critical temperature (Tcrit), the percentage of the 
available aerobic scope decreases to zero.  The Quesnel scope does 
assign a temperature for 100% of maximum aerobic scobe as here 
were not enough data points in the Eliason et al. (2011) study.  
(Modified from Eliason et al., 2011) 
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Figure 6  Low, average, and high temperature scenarios for the high target 
harvest scenario.  Mortality is increased, spawning escapement is 
decreased, and catch is decreased under the high temperature 
scenario.  Differences between lower-river and terminal harvest are 
magnified with high temperature.   
 
Figure 7  High target harvest, high temperature sensitivity to arrival timing.  
Mortality decreases, spawning escapement increases, and catch 




Figure 8  Medium temperature/high target harvest sensitivity to arrival timing.  





Figure 9  Daily mean temperatures recorded for the Fraser River near Qualark 
Creek in 2006, 2011 and 2013, representing average, low and high 
thermograph years, respectively; the lines at the bottom represent 
the early, centered, and late return distributions used in the FRSMM 
model.   
















































Figure 10  High temperature/high target harvest sensitivity to lower-river 
harvest timing.  Mortality increases and spawning escapement 
decreases from early and centered to late lower-river harvest timing 
 
 
Figure 11  RTG composition 40% Chilko compared with 74% Chilko for medium 
temperature/large run size.  With a lower proportion Chilko, as 
shown on the left, mortality is higher and the differences between 
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Appendix A. Supplemental Tables 
Table A.1.  Early, average and late arrival timing morality, escapement, and 
catch proportions for the large run size and low temperature 
scenario.   






Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch  
Early 
Early Lower-River 0.04 0.44 0.52 
Centered Lower-River 0.06 0.43 0.51 
Late Lower-River 0.07 0.42 0.50 
NA Terminal 0.10 0.38 0.52 
NA No Harvest 0.13 0.87 0.0 
Average 
Early Lower-River 0.04 0.45 0.51 
Centered Lower-River 0.06 0.44 0.51 
Late Lower-River 0.07 0.42 0.51 
NA Terminal 0.10 0.38 0.52 
NA No Harvest 0.13 0.87 0.0 
Late 
Early Lower-River 0.03 0.46 0.51 
Centered Lower-River 0.03 0.46 0.51 
Late Lower-River 0.05 0.43 0.52 
NA Terminal 0.08 0.39 0.52 
NA No Harvest 0.10 0.9 0.0 
Table A.2.  Early, average and late arrival timing morality, escapement, and 
catch proportions for the large run size and high  temperature 
scenario.   
Proportion of Return 
Arrival Timing Harvest Timing 
Harvest 
Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch  
Early 
Early Lower-River 0.46 0.04 0.51 
Centered Lower-River 0.45 0.04 0.51 
Late Lower-River 0.53 0.01 0.46 
NA Terminal 0.95 0.00 0.05 
NA No Harvest 0.96 0.04 0.0 
Average 
Early Lower-River 0.34 0.14 0.52 
Centered Lower-River 0.35 0.12 0.52 
Late Lower-River 0.47 0.03 0.50 
NA Terminal 0.84 0.00 0.15 
NA No Harvest 0.86 0.14 0.0 
Late Early Lower-River 0.27 0.22 0.51 
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Centered Lower-River 0.30 0.19 0.51 
Late Lower-River 0.36 0.13 0.52 
NA Terminal 0.63 0.12 0.24 
NA No Harvest 0.66 0.34 0.0 
 
Table A.3.  Early, average and late arrival timing morality, escapement, and 
catch proportions for the small run size and low  temperature 
scenario.   






Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch  
Early 
Early Lower-River 0.10 0.79 0.11 
Centered Lower-River 0.11 0.77 0.12 
Late Lower-River 0.11 0.76 0.13 
NA Terminal 0.12 0.77 0.11 
NA No Harvest 0.13 0.88 0.0 
Average 
Early Lower-River 0.10 0.79 0.11 
Centered Lower-River 0.11 0.77 0.12 
Late Lower-River 0.12 0.76 0.12 
NA Terminal 0.12 0.77 0.11 
NA No Harvest 0.12 0.88 0.0 
Late 
Early Lower-River 0.08 0.81 0.11 
Centered Lower-River 0.08 0.82 0.10 
Late Lower-River 0.09 0.80 0.11 
NA Terminal 0.10 0.79 0.11 
NA No Harvest 0.07 0.93 0.0 
 
Table A.4.  Early, average and late arrival timing morality, escapement, and 
catch proportions for the small run size and high  temperature 
scenario.   






Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch  
Early 
Early Lower-River 0.85 0.04 0.11 
Centered Lower-River 0.86 0.04 0.10 
Late Lower-River 0.85 0.04 0.11 
NA Terminal 0.95 0.01 0.05 
NA No Harvest 0.94 0.06 0.0 
Average Early Lower-River 0.76 0.14 0.10 
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Centered Lower-River 0.75 0.14 0.11 
Late Lower-River 0.73 0.15 0.12 
NA Terminal 0.86 0.10 0.05 
NA No Harvest 0.75 0.25 0.0 
Late 
Early Lower-River 0.54 0.35 0.11 
Centered Lower-River 0.53 0.35 0.12 
Late Lower-River 0.60 0.29 0.11 
NA Terminal 0.65 0.29 0.06 
NA No Harvest 0.38 0.62 0.04 
 
Table A.5.  40% and 74% Chilko mortality, escapement, and catch for the large 
run size, low temperature scenario. 




Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch  
Chilko 74% 
Lower-River 0.05 0.43 0.53 
Terminal 0.09 0.39 0.52 
Chilko 40% 
Lower-River 0.06 0.44 0.51 
Terminal 0.10 0.38 0.52 
Table A.6.  40% and 74% Chilko mortality, escapement, and catch for the large 
run size, high temperature scenario. 




Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch 
Chilko 74% 
0.27 0.21 0.52 0.27 
0.72 0.00 0.28 0.72 
Chilko 40% 
0.35 0.12 0.52 0.35 
0.84 0.00 0.15 0.84 
 
Small Run Size – Low Temperature  
Table A.7.  40% and 74% Chilko mortality, escapement, and catch for the small 
run size, low temperature scenario. 




Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch  
Chilko 74% Lower-River 0.10 0.79 0.12 
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Terminal 0.11 0.78 0.11 
Chilko 40% 
Lower-River 0.11 0.77 0.12 
Terminal 0.12 0.77 0.11 
Small Run Size – High Temperature 
Table A.8.  40% and 74% Chilko mortality, escapement, and catch for the small 
run size, high temperature scenario. 




Location Mortality  Escapement  Catch  
Chilko 74% 
Lower-River 0.66 0.23 0.11 
Terminal 0.74 0.18 0.08 
Chilko 40% 
Lower-River 0.75 0.14 0.11 





Appendix B. Example Decision Tree for Selecting an Optimal Harvest Strategy  
 
Figure B.1.  Example decision tree for selecting a optimal harvest strategy.  Alternative actions are the harvest strategies 
available to the managers of the fishery, uncertain states of nature are the variable the managers cannot 
control (i.e. river temperature).  Model outputs could be assessed by calculating the probability of meeting the 
fishery objectives.   
